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Independent Gridiron Clash Will

and Will

at for

Rain, shine, snow or aleet. e Vigilant
and Engineer football trams will meet
today in the annual gridiron clash at
Andrews Park for the

of the District.
This game was to have been played last

Sunday but owing to the heavy snow-- 1

fall and the rain the contest was post-
poned until today. During the past week
both elevens have stuck faithfully to the

Blair
Half

IUKB UH1 IHt.C Wt-l-l l't 111 uik
with might and main for this the must stop to laud the con- - the past season the nave

Interest has been (he teat, "Beer" Johnson and ways had the edge on the in
result by the gridiron fans to the the line back of the Hoi- - this but year anger

and one of the largest crowds diers. will gain ground has Into a punter
the history of the sport. In the District through Vigilant- - line. an gooa piace Kicner
is to be on hand.

Thla contest ranks wKh the
clash as being the big classic of

local football. Two of the
beat elevens that ever either

in this annual gridiron olash
are awaiting sound of
referee's whistle to start them Into ac-
tion.

A Ilea. Field.
The field will be in a heavy

from the rains but this will give any
to either team as both elevens

are and
are about equal in weight.

A great amount of betting I being made
by outsiders on the result and the wagers
are being laid at even- - money. Plenty of

money is in sight and late last
night most of the money had
been covered.

The records of each team this season
speaks for Itself, neither eleven has been
beaten and the goal line of the
has been crossed once, while the

have not been scored upon.
The crack Altoona Indians their second
game with the warers of th. big "V."

to a draw game, while the
have rolled up score after

score on their opponent The nearest the
Soldiers have been pushed was by the
crack V. S B. ranklln team
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To important projects are now dom
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'

Johnnv Blair, the fast little quarter
back of the will be the man Both projects are feasible import- -
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Important Projects Are
Before Local Horsemen

the Potomac Speedway and the Trotting Stakes Now En-

gage the Attention Local Light-Harne- ss

Horsemen.

.
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speedway

,
Engineers,

Washington s

Priced

K.ervthlac

j map is to be maintained. We are on the
wav to get the speedway, but. asld. fiom
making the proper application for it.
there is further work to ao. uovernmems
are not run on wind or promises. Money
must be had. and Congress holds the
purse strings.

Congress similarly sets aside certain
sums for park improvements. The sums
sr. s. t aside are not uniform. No depart-- I

wient of the government gets more than
it asks for. and very rarely Indeed does It

i cet as much as it needs Members of the
Committee on Appropriations, in ootn
House and Senate, will very soon have to
be consulted as to a certain sum for park
improvements, without which no speed-

way can be expected to materialise for
some time to come This Is a matter to
be taken un and brought to a decision at
the next meeting of those Interested In a(
driveway for light vehicles.

Fortunately for the horsemen of the
District of Columbia, Col. Hart--- Huperin-tenfle-

of Public Buildings and Grounds.
1s willing to grant such aid as lies within
his power. He recognises thc necessity
of some spot easily to be reached, where
owners of horseg can drive with safety
and comfort have so changed Asora
within the past three years that some ?i"F.such place must "h. ', in County,
SIT '"""? mrhSri'be,P'a way they Mr.

horses are still owned in the District, and
scores will be added to the number lf a
permanent driveway of soft dirt becomes
in the near future an accomplished fact.

In less than two weeks the-tw- o. three
and four year old stakes will be opened
for entries; The first week in January a
me- ting will be called to decide upon con-
ditions, and the usual preliminaries at-
tached to such events. Colt stakes have
become a fixed institution in these parts,
and each year they have grown in popu-
larity. Only men of nerve and enterprise
engage in colt stake racing. They are
the kind of men who have kept racing
siKirt alive from the days of Charles IL
They the kind of men who have made
the thoroughbred and the American trot-1- t

possible. The world at large owes
them a debt It can never repay. The
allied armies of Europe are
their depleted cavalry ranks with Ameri-
can trottlng-bre- d horses, and they will
prove their worth.

a

Some twenty-fiv- e years ago racing was
a favorite amusement with the residents
of Chicago. Some of the best running
and trotting meetings held in the West
were held In the Windy City. Finally, the
decent citlxens of the town tired of the
strangle-hol- d Ed. Corrigan held on the
racing game, and "good night" was sig-

naled to the sport of kings. And yet.
when one came to know Corrigan real
well, did not appear to be worse than
some of those who bitterly condemned
him. He sraa doing what John D. Rocke-
feller and his copartners were doing with
Standard at that period, and no worse
than Carnegie and those who were co
operating him were doing to secure
and maintain a strangle-hol- d on the steel
industry.

a

In days of old say thirty-fiv- e or forty
years ago when knights were bold and
barons of the running turf held their
sway. Ed. Corrigan and John Madden
were traveling the same hard and dusty
pike to fortune that others before them
and since have trod. They followed the
trotter in those days of antiquity, and

age or planned a campaign Into the
enemy's country- Corrigan went over to
the runners early, and was making mon
ey at his Chicago track when Madden
was still a piker. Finally fell a victim
to his greed, and to the vengeance of
the law, and he who could have once
boasted that he belonged to the million-

aire class died a pauper.

Madden played a craftier game. Cor-
rigan would spring at an obstacle like
mad bull and never oult until he was
l.l-.- l Tf U.ja.- - ..n .1.1 ..A. 1... k..aa aiaquni vvuiu nui umi

licade he flanked It. or else beat a re-

treat A man of hot temper, never
permits It to rise above his throatlatrh.
He was fed on hard knocks in youth.
and on not much else until had grown
to oe a man.

a a a a

What John Madden knows has not
been from books. He knows
men and estimates them at their valve.
He knows horses and he netrer underes-
timates or overestimates them. He is one
of the clearest thinkers living on matters
connected with the turf, and he has no

as a writer on turf subjects. In
no country our own could auch a type
of man be found. no country bat ours
coald the evolution of a type of man like
John E. Madden be possible.

It wfll soon be time to tip our lids to
1514.
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From the toe of Johnny Blair the Sol
diers have gained quite a number of
points thla season, while Langer has
come through In equally as good a man

for th. wearers Last ... ,K -- .FriIrr.-il rami. lass ... sll other paved, . ......,.
i , week game" Langw
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one over the bars from the line
and on the second occasion when was
called upon ha missed by two feet from
the line.

Speedway enthusiasts are to bold an-

other meeting soon.
With Col W. W. Harts with us, who

can be against us?
Austin has named ld

stake candidate Tipperary.
That Is good enough. If the way

goes is not too long for hlm- -

lieing liy Kushan and his dam T.ad'
JiRhtfont. tM, he should be able to

the distance.
l. J. McCarthy Is going lo nam? h:s

weanling by Man hand Brj-an- . be-

cause Is so peacefully inclined.
It la the duty of every man who owns

a sire to give htm as low a record as
the horse Is able to take.

Humane Officer J. D. Haynes recently
purchased a very handsome

gelding by Dr. Bell. 2:17 from J.
A. Jones.

He should be entered in the
stake and earn his oats-Ther- e

is every promise that Rockville
and Uanret will be important training
centers during the coming summer and
spring.

Frank claims that is now
the owner of the pacer Bingo William
Andrews he has a few words to say--

on that subject, and then some more.
Frank Thomas, who is in charge

the Javins string of trotters, has them
the very pink of winter condition and

is on the Job fourteen hours each day.
J. A. thinks of turning Kiss

Kushan over to Dirk Henshell in the
spring. thinks she Is Just as last
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Hall is loaded to the guards with Bale
Ax worthya

Sharp rivalry exists between J. M.
Boyd and J. C. Forrest over the speed
of their youngsters. Both are by -- the
dead Bale Axworthy.

Fields Brothers of Rockville, expect
to carry off the ld trotting
stake of 1915 with a son of Marchand.
dam by Norval

And the three-year-o- stake with Red
Russell who won tha ld stake
of 1911.

It is said C. C. Waters is trying to buy-Re-

Russell and has made an offer of
Soon him and been refused.

William Andrews recently returned
from a trip Into St. Mary's County, where
he Inspected some very likely youngsters
by Lord Bingen. owned Frank Combs.

Mr. Andrews brought nothing back
with him. but he expects to return to
St. Marys later in the season.
Combs is doing a land business
with Lord Bingen.

The outlook is bright fof a new half-mil- e

track at Lenardtown. Negotiations
are going forward for a lease of a tract
of ground the town.

Allen Farm. Pittsneld. Mass.: William
Russell Allen owner, has out Its annual
sale list of highly bred trotters.
In the past four years Allen Farm horses
have won 1202.677 In purses.

The Bingaras have won In four sea-
son's IV24.486. Horses bred and owned
by Allen Farm won during the season
of 1914 119.541 The aires doing duty at
the farm are Blngara, Kremlin and Ber- -
tin).

According to the statistics furnished
by Allen Farm, Korohi now has a record
of 171-4 and his winnings for 1914 are

! S975. Those who know Michael Morris,
owner of Koroni. wish they were 19.000.

The prospect now is that J. 'Ward
will have In training In 1915 three young
sters. ranging in age from two to four
years He now regrets that he did not
plunge deeper at the recent Old Glory
as a matter of speculation.

John O Gheen and M. C. Hazen went
over bodily, three years ago. to the
heavy harness shfr horse. If a new
and permanent speedway becomes an
accomplished fact, they, and many

two shrewder men never wrapped a band-- j others, will very likely load up with

a
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something that can get out of its own
way when called upon for speed.

The most exciting game played ui the
world is polo, and many Waahlngtcuians
are skilled In it-- When the ground east
of the Long Bridge Is fully developed,

olo players will find a space of ground
set apart for their use. The best polo
ponies owned south of New Y'.rk are
here.

Edward B. McLean la now greatly in-

terested In the jumpers, and It Is said
that he will give much of his time to
the breeding and developing of hurdlers.
His first love was the thoronghbred, and
tie imported some fine specimens from
Englsnd a few years ago.

Benton Ray. of ColesvlUe, Is engaged tn
plani tor another horse and colt show
on hla farm meadows. Horse show pa-

trons like the way Mr. Ray does busi
ness. He gives a lot for their money.
and exhibitors always get a square deal.
The show will be bald In August.

Mayor Harrison says there will be no
running races In Chicago In 1916. While
betting In Chicago Is Illegal, be says the
town is full of gamblers and the events
wil be played just the same, hence no
racing.

Dcin.it permits betting on trotting
events, but bars It an runn ng races.
Across the Detrol. River, In indoor,
the runner has full swing, and so do
thi jc who gamble on his chances of gut-lin- g

fist to tha wire.

LOYOLA WINS

FROM C. U. TEAM
j

Catholic University Goal

Shooters Defeated by Balti-

more Club, 33 to 25.

WHITE IS A REAL STAR

Baltimore, ltd.. Dec U In a game

characterised by hard, fast playing on
the part of both teams. Loyola College
defeated Catholic University, of Washing-
ton, here tonight, S3 to K. It required an
extra period of Ave minutes to deckle the
winner, the score standing 25 to 35 at tha
end of the second half. In the extra
period O'Connor, a Substitute, shot two
field goals In succession, which was fol-

lowed by one by I'llrlca. removing an
doubts as to the result.

Catholic I'nivcrsity put up a game fight
and never gave up until the
In the initial period lxiyot
1" 9. rallyl they

,

final . m"
acoro. of th

'the Ill tliej year
ner of V. tnn than victories"

claim

Billy

he

office

With

N.

them

... .... ........- . -- .. t .An1 in nr .nr
during the second half, first one team
leading, then tha

easily starred the visitors,
hall nine times out of as many

attempts from the foul line. Kregan
played nice game at guard. Corcoran
and Clinch best for the locals.
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INGRAM WOMEN'S TEAM

belie, ell that thla afem Mill o

Collegians Are Trimmed in Exciting
Well-playe- d Game by Church-wome- n

by 17 to 15 Count.

The s women team
defeated the quint from George Wash-
ington Cniversity last night in the In
gram in an rydale Band

hv Both th
played exceptionally well on th- defen-
sive, in baskets seven were
msde by each club.

Mlaa V Reeves rilsnlaved brilliant form
at hall, tossing four field eggnog as thickest, v..n should
from angle. Miss si Smith

the same amount of goals from the
floor for the Collegians, while Miss Crsig.

Ingram, and Miss Helbold each secured
three baskets for their respective teams.

were good to rubber
called from foul, while quint from
George Washingtbn were able to cage
but one. The great defensive playing of
Miss M. Tymbold for Collegians and
Miss E. for the church team were
easily the features of game. The
summary is as follows:
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USE MARQUARD

.lnnl Mt Mm. Ward ' on
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1. "It s the )un; feavn irmi tw

National tn us rtiX The tu m

thtt their t tocatad

iveapon Thus Hpoke T.

Ward, of the Brookln Federal League
club.

Ward U here to attend a meetinR of
the executive the Fedefal
League today. He aiterted that he and
his associates are willing to
return Marouard to the Giant, but he
will insiat that the New York club pro
duce evidence it has a just claim
on Marquard's aervices. He unleaa
th question is determine! by spring
Ifarquard be carried with tlu

Federals st.irt on their
training trip.

Young Corbett Recalls
Seeing Red Moon Rite

Corbett aat at a Near York aBsat tiie
other night Sanebody sot ftonred an! wa. makias
an effort to sat up before the fatal Ira, Tl at

me of the time Eddie Haiti. fe.l me in
Ban Franeiaco.-- ' aaid OorheU. "I Baa ninit ft
toe lop nf tar form then, but I bss on
bit hack. A I tut ra; aaoalder a little frraa

floor a great taw sr.nt oing up
over the edge of ring. I ! a.k.-- l Bad I "fccl
at the thing It aeetsed to lirpnouai rue 'ilea,
atn't that pretty ' I rrlsaraher mamM ng ra
self. Than It begin to fade away a .i 'lent
as had appeared I heard Helen- aatats)

'all Baasn eight' then 1 got tip I Will
iBBat that I never saw nrertier atg! thai, that
great red raonn rooraing above tlie fdsa af tha

or Patterson's Kneecap.
rhiladaiphia. I'a.. Dee. ratteraon.

who tackle on V. ami Jeffev-o-c

football tram during the 11 aeaem. and
who waa for poaitioB mi the At.mcriran
eleven nr man. expert- - viafted the gymnaainni
of the University of Peruia)IanU aft-
ernoon on way tn thc rnirerriti Hoapital.
where ha had an X examination made hi

whitfa
trouble aim close of t he aeM

of

IS.

of

B. seal .sit--

Ul.

SB

nf

that the bone either broken or
chipped, and sueh the he to
mbratt to an operation right after KasssjasssJ
hclidara. t

Red Sox Training
L Dee. 11 The t n Ameneana win

prln exhibit--- gunea next year
to eooissU with MasiraM. Taouiarille. and Cas
dnnati. President J. J. Lsnnin. who made tlna
anntxuiPSBirut today, aaid that a aeries of three
v four mwjtild hs plseii in each rtij.

The acsedalt bss been arranged in way to
avoid ID eiTecta which might result from
ths team frorn warm climate of Hot Apniaga,
where most of the cxmditunioB will be

aeries of ehort tnr-- s hi the rotd. wst
westher be expected in the isonthi ts
tha alidoaf VTmL

Ketchel and O'Brien Draw.
Springfield. Maw. Dec. -- Eddie

Ketchel. or Grand Rapid!, (ought Shamus
O'Brien, of Albany, twelve rounds to
draw here tonlsjht. The bout wti faat
and furious from beginning to md.

Shugrne Beats Bobideau.
Brtdallfc. Oasa.. Dec. B. Joe Shugrw. of Jsr- -

e CitT. rlesrij odj pointed Kamra ltoc4ds, of
Tntiiatdslfshis. in oat of flfteen that they

Trojan Eleven Ranks
First Among Juniors

The midnight crew splashed bad- -
... m- -i ,.,gm. wnen thc footb,l season
v ..'.. i.:u i ill l : 7icti a at uiKn siroac win uc Hiatal- - ciotfM , ,rrriment arises in the differ
tained. Sh clown, Jim, you're rock
ing the boati

Otto Steifel, half owner of the
St. Louis Keels, is a bifj brewer.

asked the other day about
the losses sustained by the Mound
Cit v team last season, he said :

"Yes, we lost a little money, but nut ui.sui'ii wu. in un.
1 worrv..' as long as the pco- -

1 mial game with this year
continue beer."
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Well, you can't hurt concrete and
ivorv.

1'atteru.n th.. .,H.. n( .!, " Trojans on the team averaging
" ' --- ""--T. lis

JefTersoll foothill ball considering the odds.
team. who. was injured the Mohawk Athi.ti,- nab defeated

Call- -r game month, - ill lle the llvattsllle eleven the
the L'niversit of
hospbal An oiicratimi probably
will be as Patterson's
rijrht knee refuses to work prop-
erly.

I" New Urlraaa nrll B.fiatll rae-Ib- k

will rraiiBted, anil ..ral
Beraaltlrd. The aulS..rli I...

havr decided that alakrhnlder
v. bo la BBt rBiBlard aad paid b a
In.er of edda he

Brecofed. tbr
ae. racing aaaoeialloB ..ill apnuinl

DEFEATS 0. W. IL QUINT --rrlike a charn
Impoaalblr.

be

aad . will be

Michigsn undergra.luatc.1 arc
Harvard's action in Dot I. km.:

game next season, and hints cf
"lil f I aim.il at Harvard, ar.-

thick fast in Ann Arbor.
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same a count. teams columns re.entlv.
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Band to lie

We saw Clarendon Hand over in
Georgetown tho other night light

caging the goals the
difficult

cnurcn.

the

Miss Time

have him on his cornet play
ver Threads Among the Gold.

Our woman page editor in reply to a
question that it Is not considered

Ingram threa goals, which form ts.:s

yeaterday
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Central League Changes.
Furt Wai-ne- , ln.1 Do- -- V.

Levarne ahould he mere, to t
cit Youi.ir-t"w- - Dai
W Va.. will he the .tie aed
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Bravei to Use Fenway Park.
Roalcal. Dec. Jame. L. nstaBJ.

the vrorid'a chamra-'i- t lir.i.e. aud Jnaeph
J Larrnin. i thc lied Sex. an agree-- j
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li. in right with Carnil -- tuL lumni
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Giants to Change Colors.
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wtmter wits ntl tninniinsa. The ciI irhriM

ktvM-j- which hu hen tntms him romrifiv-nW-n is cofpetl fmm tin-- Uanra.nl football
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TafcQraw 4W in a aainat the Tile eleven.
FVar the but two rr New York rmrenity hat.
been tha isode. of tlw New York Wasisaaaa. tss
violet has not rmweil so be a xictorv briiirTns
color. If the red and black does a well fur sfs
Oraw u It dM (nr Harvard the fans will haw
no comtaUitit

Breanahan Cleaning Shop.
Chieago. Dec. Ul- - Waivers have been asked on

eiabtern aaevibers of the Chicago cinb the
National League arc rdlng to annooncenH-n- t

by Roger Brvsn.-ihan- managrr of the dub.
Basil an aaid that ermtein fisyrn on the

rteb'a rassrra Hat wonld be retsised. He psM
Ifcal Boms of the men mi whom waivers fiad bees
asked Tspreseansad trading material and thai be
was iavaared to six of them for a certain
second baeman.

Moffatt Leaves Penn.
PhUadelphia, I'a.. Ie IB VlUit Moffett. the

big bttnde half tack w1- - waa expected
to bs sneb a wen-- nal football
at Peon, has left tlie university and will join a
moving lecture romrany on a tour of Alaska.

MotTett entered Peon fnss the I'nircrcity of
WaKoosln. where be was a star football player
He was on Harold tJanon's smtha last fall aud
ripped through tss varsity line whenever he wanted

Kid McCoy vs. La Grave A Draw.
Rrnn. Ner . Dec It." Kid" MHVjy bnxed Anion

fonsht witabout a ajiuckdoars at the armory bets to- - Lav Grave, As PTanctsco. a fotsNruund draw
aixht, ssis but otghL It was a skm aaair.
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Southwest Football Team Is

Recognized as 1 30-pou-
nd

Champions.

HAVE BRILLIANT RECORD

ent sections of the city as .to the right-
ful holders of the different grldfron titles.

In the class this season but
one te:im can lay the rightful claim to
the title, this being the crack Trojan
Athl.tic Club team from southwest.

The Vigilant Juniors. Regent Athletic
Club. Southern Athletic Club anl the
Trojan were all claimants for the litis
hut the record of the Trojans shows
them out in front with the honors easily
theli.. The Regent Athletic Club land- -
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TBlee Mrfeatrtl.
The Trojans were tlce defeated this

5ea-o- n but not by teams any where near
their weight. On these two occasions

..i. took
t ..iinfirf . t ills I'.l m i at fra- arri.,.1 tarbr. -

Washington and
duriiiL' Th.' the

(.eorRetown lat land.-.-

Pennsvlvania

jierfonned,

kel-M-

elchlaa

mentioned.

Pitcher Marquard

yeaterday beagne

raapniUnc

CWirtanrv.

other tame by s VI to 6 count
Th. Southern Athletic Club fell b- fore

the smashing line plays of the southwest
etafe men l.y a 24 to 0 count In an
'easoa game and this was the opening
sran --toward the title. Th- Potomac A
c. were nosed out in th. last thrr. min-BtB-

of TlkV by a safely while the n

Reserves lost t.y l to 0 Trinity
was def.ated by a l.nr touchdown. Bhile
the fast Slaton Athletic Club were the
next to hire the dust by an IS to ll acore.

The Trojans closed their season two
weeks aeo with a tie game with g

Highlanders' eleven yuite a little
a'cument was on a short time ago be-- t

en the Trojans and th fast Vik ual
J'iniors as to the rtghtf il title holders.
dancing over the re.-or- of th.- - Vigilant

Juniors but one defeat is registered

th
ini ire-m- . o.u o ng to not meeting ,h ,, , mor l)wl ,,,. virion

nui ur i rtijuiin iur h,jih'i iiitu' chances for a claim on the honors.
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"McConville Makes These
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is a fact that in McConville

you get only the

best

the but you also get the most

that is

You'll find a

the

as well as more
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DRESS AND SUITS A SPECIALTY.

James McConville
Merchant Tailor

208-1- 1 Woodward Bldg. M. 5001

and A. Oerardo in and
Capt. Freddy Wassaman un quarter hack, respectively, were

Para" Oerardo. play.nl the V GsrardO was stars the
right half hack position fr the South- - tnually a an-- l To Gerardi goes the success
w.-s- t elebmen. easily the siar of the ked hut little the ief.nse the ent:re team, his hard

am. His consistent work the and Filgate (Jerar.io the Tr- - manager through the season kept
fense marked him smontr th- - fastest j.ms toa-- t two bet iniir life Its work. George Beyer coached

,r,.l BaM this city, an'l flankers th.- - Diatrtcx, but ten gain' th. am and turned oit cracking good
was his timelv pluntes that helptii aniund the n.ls. eleven.

"KRONHEIM OF GEORGETOWN"

3216-321- 8 W. Phone West

9u.T

Kronheim's Private Stock Whiskey
Absolutely Straight, Bottled in Bond,

Proof. S. Government Stamped. $1.25
Quality. Quart

80c
am offering this Sloe!; at 80c, in order to

acquaint you with this pure, mellow ...., atriig.it whiskey
The Government's stamp botlle is your assurance that this 100 per cent

proof and an wli.s j. that not blend a

invite you buy and try this whiskey then compare with that sold by other
dealers for $1.25 am sure you'll that Private Stock at 80c full

quart whiskey value without equal'

Holiday Wines, Liquors, Etc., at Special Prices !

My stock of the fra.de, and my the same en-

viable of this house years. READ THESE
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EGGNOG
Ready to
TO CACH WTTI.K
ADD TVti AUT'
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(siisrantrod; ma.ie from

freah eggs, the best
and hrand Es-- boUie
holdv foil qiiart.
wbi'-- sjmjj-- add two
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three full quarts. Price,
tmCUe.

$1.00
We guarantee this braad
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Kronheim's Family
Holiday Basket

ONE QUART SHERWOOD RYE

ONE BOTTLE PORT WINE
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Delivered Any City Address

Look at
Great Offer

Urll-hnni- m

Hraavala Wblaklra
SHERWOOD
TOM MOORE

MONTICELLO

WOODLAND
MEDALLION

TAYLOR
MERYMIL

Quart

the way summed

service

meant tai-

lored clothes outwear others

least

smart lines the

together.

Clothes finest

fitting, tailored garments

city,

durable made.

wide selection

fabrics

patterns

grays, blues, browns,

etc., shop.

FULL CUTAWAY

D.

Phone

Mtemus

contender
player, Vincent

Kaplin

M St. N. 652

STOCK

100
U.

Full

absolutely straight Also remember com-

pound.

agree Kronheim's
straight

highest standard been
reputation many

Phone Orders

UD-- K

SPECIALS:

CATAWBA

to

This

ROXBURY

MELVALE

SUNNYSIDE

Full

Q

tailoring

clothing

exclusive

conservative

Wines
YOUR CHOICE OF

BUckbmy, Part,
Sherry, Catawba,
Claret, Muscatel,
Tokay, Aafebca,

&
75c Vahw

Delivery in Unlettered Autos

MILTON S. KRONHEIM
3216-321- 8 Street

h
California

50c

Phone West 652


